
CONTRIBUTORS

RALPH FRASCA, Ph.D., associate professor of mass communication at Marymount

University, is author of many scholarly articles and a forthcoming book about

Benjamin Franklin's printing network. His work has appeared in American Catholic

Studies, The Journal of Supreme Court History, New Jersey History, and The Pennsylvania

Magazine of History and Biography.

TODD LEAHY is assistant professor of history at the College of Eastern Utah. He

received his BA from The Pennsylvania State University, his MA from Fort Hays

State University, Kansas, and his Ph.D. from Oklahoma State University. He has pre-

sented his work at various conferences including the Organization of American

Historians and the Western History Association. His most recent publication is the

forthcoming, "Beef Instead of Bayonets: Cultural Mores and the Failure of Ranching

on the Kiowa-Comanche-Apache Reservation," in the Chronicles of Oklahoma.

JOHN THOMAS MCGUIRE is a lecturer at the College at Oneonta, State University of

New York. The recipient of an Albert M. Greenfield Research Fellowship

and research grants from the North Caroliniana Society and the State Historical

Society of Iowa, he has published articles and book reviews in American Jewish History,

The Hudson Valley Regional Review, Labor History, and Left History. McGuire is cur-

rently completing his first book manuscript entitled, "'A Long Fight, But Worth It':

The Women's Joint Legislative Conference and Its Fight for Social Justice in New

York, 1918-1933."

KAROL K. WEAVER is an assistant professor of American history at Susquehanna

University. Her research focuses on the history of medicine. Her article is part of a

larger book-length project that traces the history of medical care in the anthracite

coal region of Pennsylvania.

NATHAN WILSON is a Ph.D. candidate at the University of New Mexico. He received

his BA from Fort Hays State University, Kansas, and his MA from Oklahoma State

University. He has presented papers at the Organization of American History and

Western History Association conferences, and his most recent publication

"Congregationalist Richard Cordley and the Impact of New England Cultural

Imperialism in Kansas, 1857-1904" appeared in the Summer 2004 issue of The Great

Plains Quarterly.
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Announcing H-Pennsylvania

H-Net is hosted by Michigan State University.

H-Pennsylvania is an H-Net discussion network for
scholars, teachers, archivists, librarians, and others inter-
ested in the history of Pennsylvania. H-Pennsylvania will
foster exchanges of information and ideas by providing a
forum for the discussion of current research, new works and
historiography, teaching methods and strategies, and pub-
lic history initiatives. Editors will also post relevant notices
from the H-Net job guide, calls for papers, programs of
symposia and conferences, announcements of conferences
and public history events and exhibitions, information on
new sources and finding aids, as well as course syllabi, read-
ing lists, bibliographies, and other teaching materials.

To join H-Pennsylvania, please send a message from the
account where you wish to receive mail, to
listserv@h-net.msu.edu, with no signatures or styled
text, word wrap off for long lines, and only this text:
sub h-Pennsylvania firstname lastname, institution
Example: sub H-Pennsylvania Leslie Jones, Pacific State U

Alternatively, you may go to
http://www. h-net. org/lists/subscribe. cgi to perform the same
function as noted above. Follow the instructions
you receive by return mail. If you have questions or
experience difficulties in attempting to subscribe, please
send a message to
help@mail. h-net. msu. edu



PA HISTORY STUDY SERIES ORDER FORM

with 6%

sales tax

New! Simon, Roger D., Philadelphia: A Brief History.....................$1I1.95 ($12.67)

Comfort, William W., The Quakers: A Brief Account of their Influence in Pa ....... $5.95 ($6.30)

Brown, Ira V., Pennsylvania Reformers .................................. $5.95 ($6.3o)

Richman, Irwin, Pennsylvania's Decorative Arts............................ $6.95 ($7.35)

Richman, Irwin, Pennsylvania Painters.................................. $6.95 ($7-35)

Crist, Robert G., ed., Pennsylvania Kingmakers ........................... $5.95 ($6.30)

Coleman, John M., et al., eds., Pennsylvania's Early Religious Leaders............$5.95 ($6.30)

Crist, Robert G., ed., Pennsylvania and the Federal Constitution ............... $5.95 ($6.30)

Crist, Robert G., ed., Pennsylvania and the Bill of Rights.....................$5.95 ($6.30)

-Eggert, Gerald G., The Iron Industry in Pennsylvania........................$7.95 ($8.40)

Richman, Irwin, Pennsylvania Architecture (revised edition) .................. $8.95 ($9.50)

ETHNIC SERIES

Smylie, James H., Italian Presence in Pennsylvania ......................... $4.95 ($5.25)

Grifo, Richard D. and Nolo, Anthony E, Italian Presence in Pennsylvania ....... $4.95 ($5.25)

Glatfelter, Charles H., The Pennsylvania Germans (revised edition)............. $6.95 ($7-35)

Lapsansky, Emma, The Black Presence in Pennsylvania: "Making it Home"

(second edition).................................................. $5.95 ($6.30)

Clark, Dennis, Irish in Pennsylvania.................................... $4.95 ($5.25)

Magda, Matthew, Polish Presence in Pennsylvania .......................... $4.95 ($5.25)

Ashton, Dianne,Jewish Life in Pennsylvania ............................. $5.95 ($6.30)

Smylie, James H., Scotch-Irish Presence in Pennsylvania.......................$4-95 ($5.25)

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

Canny, Nicholas, et al., Empire, Society, and Labor: Essays in Honor of

Richard Dunn....................................................$ 15.oo ($15.90)

Recent back issues of Pennsylvania History............................... $6.5o ($6.9
o )

Supplementary issues of Explorations in Early American Culture ............... $15.oo ($15.90)

Pennsylvania residents include 6% sales tax or tax exemption

Discounts for quantity purchases (may be single title or mixed):

10-49 copies 25 % discount

50-99 copies 30% discount

ioo+ copies 40% discount

Enclosed please find a check for $ for the booklets indicated above.

Make checks payable to: The Pennsylvania Historical Association

Mail remittance to: Dr. John B. Frantz, Business Secretary, The Pennsylvania Historical Association,

io8 Weaver Building, Penn State University, University Park, PA 16802-5500

Questions? Contact John Frantz, jbf2@psu.edu, (814) 238-4053

If ordering by mail, please include your payable to Pennsylvania Historical Association check and the

following information:

Name

Address

City State Zip

Countrry
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PENNSYLVANIA THE VALLEY FORGE WINTER
A HISTORY OFTHE COMMONWEALTH CIVILIANS AND SOLDIERS IN WAR

Edited by Randall M. Miller and William Wayne Bodle
Dn_ 1,

"Nearly a decade in the making, this weighty
tome is one for which historians-avocational

and professional-have been waiting! Essays

by contributors representing various disciplines

and fields make Pennsylvania: A History of the

Commonwealth well worth the wait."

-Brent Glass, Pennsylvania Heritage

"This fresh, interpretive history is highly recom-

mended for its attention paid to the people of

Pennsylvania and the process of historical inquiry

and methodology." -Roger C. Henderson, PMHB

712 pages 136 color/435 b&w illustrations/28 maps
$54.00 clothAS paper
Co-published with the PHMC I A Keystone Book

"Bodle rescues Washington and his comrades in

arms by looking at Valley Forge in the context
of a nine-month campaign that began with

British General Sir William Howe's invasion of

Pennsylvania in the fall of 1777 and American

reversals at Brandywine and Germantown.... As

Wayne Bodle says, Valley Forge may offer fewer

morality lessons for schoolchildren than previ-

ously believed, but it 'forged a temporal-and

especially a spatial-template for the rest of the

war in the north."' -Don Higginbotham,

William and Mary Quarterly

352 pages I I map 1$19.-5 paper

penn state press
820 N. University Drive, USB 1, Suite C I University Park, PA 16802 1 fax 1-877-778-2665 1 www.psupress.org

AVAILABLE IN BOOKSTORES, OR ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-326-9180



"This excellent religious his-
tory supplements earlier books

that focus on the social history

of early Bethlehem. A neces-
sary purchase for collections

emphasizing Colonial America,
American religious history, and

communitarian experiments, it
will also interest those studying

women and religion."

-J. W. Frost, Choice

COMMUNITY OF THE CROSS
MORAVIAN PIETY IN COLONIAL BETHLEHEM

Craig D. Atwood

Published in Association with the Max Kade
German-American Research Institute

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. was a unique colonial
town. It was the first permanent outpost of the
Moravians in North America and served as the
headquarters for their extensive missionary efforts.
It was also one of the most successful communal
societies in American history. Bethlehem was
founded as a "congregation of the cross" where
all aspects of personal and social life were subor-
dinated to the religious ideal of the community. In
Communityof the Cross Craig D. Atwood offers a
convincing portrait of Bethlehem and its religion.

Visitors to Bethlehem remarked on the orderly and
peaceful nature of life in the community, its impres-
sive architecture, and "high" culture. However, many
non-Moravians were embarrassed or even offended
by the social and devotional life of the Moravians.
The adoration of the crucified Jesus was the focus
of intense devotion for adults and children alike.
Moravians worshiped the Holy Spirit as "Mother,"
and they made the mystical marriage to Christ cen-
tral to their marital intimacy. Everything, even family
life, was to be a form of worship.

Atwood reveals the deep connection between
life in Bethlehem and the religious symbolism of
controversial German theologian Nicholas von
Zinzendorf, whose provocative and erotic adoration
of the wounds of Jesus was an essential part of
private and communal life. Atwood shows that
it was the Moravians' liturgy and devotion that
united the community and inspired both its unique
social structure and its missionary efforts.
296 pages 17 illusations 1$37. clo
Max Kade Germa-American Research Insttute series

penn state press
820 N, University Drive, USB 1, Suite C I University Park, PA 16802 1 fax 1-877-778-26651 www.psupress.org

AVAILABLE IN BOOKSTORES, OR ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-326-9180
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